DECEMBER 2021 VILLAGE NEWS
Barmedman Christmas
Party – 18 December
With the relaxing of COVID
restrictions, Bland Shire Council
and local volunteers are very
kindly putting on a Christmas
Party for the kids.
There will be a Peska Stall,
chocolate wheel with hams and
other prizes to be won. There
will also be music and fun for the
kids with games and prizes. A
visit from Santa is likely too!

Saturday, 4 December
Bland Shire Election
Reminder
The postponed 2021 Bland Shire
Council Local Government Election
will be held on Saturday,
4 December. Voting is compulsory.
The penalty in NSW for not voting
is $55.
Our local poling location,
Barmedman
Public
School
(corner Robertson and Loftus
Streets), will be open from
8.00am to 6.00pm.

Out of area (absent) voting is not
available at local council elections
in NSW. You must vote in your
local area if you haven’t already
used an early voting option.
The Barmedman Arts, Crafts and
Coffee Shop is holding a
Christmas market on voting day
so after you have voted call into
the shop and enjoy a coffee and
peruse some of the beautiful
handmade
Christmas
decorations and buy a gift for
that special someone from the
many items on display.

When and where? Saturday,
18
December, 7:30pm to
9:30pm at the Community
Centre adjoining the Bowling
Club.

Christmas Letterbox
Competition
The Barmed Postie is pleased to
announce the return of the
Christmas Letterbox decorating
competition!
Last year’s entries were fantastic,
so Steve has high expectations for
this year. Time
to get festive
and make your
letterbox stand
out from the
crowd.

Photo above: One of the many decorated letterboxes from Christmas 2020.

Bowling Club AGM

community watering hole.

The AGM for the Barmedman
Bowling Club
is
on
Wednesday,8 December at
7.30pm. Get along, get involved
if you can and support our little

Photo above: Barmedman Bowling Club
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Temora Shire Council
Art Prize
Well done to Emily Moore and
Lillian Perry both of whom have
excellent artworks displayed as
part of the Temora Shire Council
Art Prize Exhibition.
The exhibition is at the
Bundawarrah Centre in Temora
and closes on Friday, 10
December at 4.30pm.
The Bundawarrah Centre is open
every day and the exhibition is
well worth a visit. Entry is free.

Barmedman Mineral
Pool

Harvest Meal Service
Steve and Linda have been
experimenting
with
new
containers and processes that
work better with your 12v ovens.
The good news is the
experiments have worked! The
new split containers heat more
evenly so now it’s even easier for
you and your crew to enjoy a hot
home cooked meal whenever
you want.
$15 - Single Meal
include:
 A full yummy dinner
 1 Drink*
 1 Chocolate

Packs

$60 - Variety Meal Packs
include:
 5 full yummy dinners
 5 Drinks*
 5 Chocolates
That’s dinners for Monday to
Friday sorted – and Friday’s meal
will taste even better when you
realise it’s for free
! Now you
hardly have to waste any time
preparing tucka.
Please order via Facebook
messenger or phone at least a
day in advance.
* Can of soft drink or bottle of water. Energy
drinks $2 extra each.

The Barmedman Mineral Pool is
well and truly open for business
… all we need now is some
summer weather so we don’t
end up with hyperthermia when
we go for a swim.
Rather than swelter through a
notoriously hot Christmas day at
home, have a think about having
your Christmas party at the
Barmedman Mineral Pool.
There’s plenty of space for social
distancing, free barbeques, great
facilities and the cooling mineral
water. (Just make sure you wait
for half an hour after eating
before you take the plunge
)

Photo above: $15 Single Meal Pack

glass allowed in the park area
and please leave the barbeque
clean, there are cleaning items
left there for that purpose.
Enjoy!

Check
pool
signs
and
Barmedman
Mineral
Pool
Facebook page for Australia Day
Celebration arrangements at the
Pool in 2022.

If you would like to use the
canteen
facilities,
contact
Marilyn to arrange a time and a
cost to cover power etc.
A quick reminder: There is no

Photo above: A beautiful day at Barmedman Mineral Pool.
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Arts, Crafts and Coffee
Shop Christmas
Closure
The Craft and Coffee Shop will
be closing for the Christmas New
Year break from Tuesday, 21
December and reopen on
Tuesday, 11 January 2022.
The library books will be
changed over on Tuesday 21
December so come and pick
your selection to see you
through the holiday period.
The volunteers at the shop
would like to wish everyone a
very Happy Christmas, a New
Year filled with good Health and
Happiness and look forward to
seeing everyone in 2022.

A Request for Our
Help
Hi Barmedman, I am trying to
fundraise $1000 to help the
FightMND fund. Founded in
2014, FightMND is Australia's
largest funder of Motor Neurone
Disease
(MND)
research
determined to find an effective
treatment and ultimately a cure
for Motor Neurone Disease.

Photo Above: Simon and a friend on a ride.

Please help me by donating
through my page Simon Kleyn Pedal Cure 4 FightMND 2022
(https://hub.fightmnd.org.au/pe
dal-cure-4-fightmnd2022/simon-kleyn).
A good
friend of mine, Graham Sporne
was taken by this awful disease
and my participation in pedal 4 a
cure is dedicated to him.

It only takes a minute and any
money you can give, will help
fund vital research into finding a
cure for Motor Neurone Disease.
Please help me reach my target.

PEDAL CURE 4 FightMND is a 7day cycling and fundraising
event involving people who ride
in support of funding research
into MND. 2022 will be the third
annual ride. The first 2 rides
were from Ungarie NSW to
Melbourne Victoria. The 2022
ride will be a Tour de Riverina
staying overnight at Temora,
Lockhart,
Berrigan,
Albury,
Wagga, Narrandera, Griffith and
Ariah Park. We call into towns
along the route, visit schools and
raise the profile of MND.

Remembrance Day

It starts on Saturday 5th March in
Temora and finishes in Ariah
Park on Saturday 12th March
2022.

Photo above: Simon’s exhausted bike taking
a well-earned break in a picturesque spot.
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Thank you, I really appreciate
your support.
Simon,
Queen
Street
Barmedman.

A small number of residents
gathered at Soldiers Memorial
Park
to
commemorate
Remembrance Day on Thursday,
11 November.
John Lynch recited Ode while
rosemary and roses were placed
on the Cenotaph.
Those
attending then gathered at the
Barmedman General Store for a
much appreciated morning tea
provided by Steve and Linda.
Chris Stanmore and Patricia
Wells kept everyone entertained
with funny memories of people
and events in the earlier years of
Barmedman.

Photo: Barmedman residents paying their
respects at Soldiers Memorial Park on
Remembrance Day.

We’re Going Digital
The Newsletter is going digital.
Getting on board the zerocarbon band wagon, we have
decided to progress to a digital
circulation of the Newsletter. So
you can now enjoy the
convenience of having the
Newsletter sent directly to your
email inbox. It will also still be
available
at
www.barmedman.com.au/newsl
etters.
Hard copies will be available by
prior arrangement for residents
who do not wish to receive the
Newsletter by email.
Please
send
your
email
addresses
to
newsletter@barmeman.com.au
or fill in the form at the bottom
of the Newsletter and drop it
into the Barmedman General
Store and Takeaway.
This will be the last edition to be
printed and delivered to
everyone’s letterbox.
The
change over to digital will begin
with our February 2022 edition
(we will not be producing
Newsletter for January 2022). So
if you want to find out what
Barmedman got up to over
Christmas, New Years Eve and
Australia Day and what’s coming
up next, register your email
address
(or
hardcopy
requirement) before you forget.

Solar Power Sales
Recently you may have had
someone come to your door or
call you to talk about solar

power. They want to inform you
about Government incentives
that make it cheaper for you to
take the plunge and install a
solar system.
The Federal and NSW State
Governments are offering their
own incentives for homeowners
to install solar power. If you are
interested, basic information
about these incentives is
detailed
below,
however,
Barmedman residents are not
eligible for the NSW State
Government incentives currently
on offer. You do not need to
provide any personal financial
information to determine your
eligibility
for
the
State
Government incentives, your
location is what makes you
ineligible.
Before you sign up to anything
on offer make sure you
understand exactly what you are
signing up for. That means
reading the contract and looking
up
information
on
the
Government incentive you will
be utilising.
Even with solar power you will
still receive an electricity bill. It
may not contain a charge for
electricity but there will be a
supply charge for maintaining
your connection to the grid.
Regional supply costs can be
high – $40 or more per month.
Don’t forget to budget for those
costs. Some may be offset by
the rebate you will receive for
solar power you generate and
don’t use, but it is unlikely they
will be offset completely. Based
upon previous electricity bills,
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your solar provider can provide
you with average estimates on
what your additional electricity
costs will be and what rebates
you will receive from the
additional power your system
generates.
If you are not expected to pay
upfront for the whole system,
find out how you will pay for it.
Commonly, you will be told that
instead of paying your electricity
provider, you pay the system
provider what you would
normally pay for electricity
instead. This payment can be
called many things, including a
“Solar Savings Plan”. Make sure
you know exactly what it is and
what
happens
if
your
circumstances change, and you
cannot make these payments or
decide to sell your house. Are
there late payment fees or
interest payable?
From experience many residents
will know there are some things
best handled by local companies
and contractors who understand
regional supply chains. If you are
interested in installing solar, give
the door to door and telephone
salespeople a wide berth and
talk to a local solar provider.
The decision to install solar on
your property is one each
household should make for
themselves
based
upon
adequate costs and savings
information
and budgeted
affordability. This can only be
done if you are aware of all the
costs involved. If you have a year
of electricity bills at your current
property and the person you are

dealing with cannot provide you
with approximate costings and
savings or any other information
you ask for you have the right to
go somewhere else and talk to
someone who will. The Federal
Government program closes in
2030, so you have plenty of time
to do your research and make up
your mind.

NSW State Government
Solar Incentives
The NSW Government is
currently running two programs
designed
to
incentivise
homeowners to switch to solar
power. Unfortunately, neither
program is available in the Bland
Shire.
Solar for Low Income
Households:
The Solar for Low Income
Households trial helps eligible
households access affordable
clean energy by providing them
with a free 3 kilowatt solar
system. It is estimated this
system could reduce electricity
bills by up to $600 a year. The
existing five trial regions for this
program (Central Coast, North
Coast, Sydney South, Illawarra
Shoalhaven, South Coast) will be
expanded across several Sydney
Local Government Areas over
the next twelve months. As the
trial program is limited to 3,000
households it is reasonable to
conclude Barmedman will not be
included in this trial and our
access to a similar program will
be dependent upon the State
Government’s priorities when
the results of the trial are

available. In other words, don’t
hold your breath.
Empowering Homes solar
battery loan offer:
The NSW Government is helping
homeowners
in
eligible
postcodes access interest-free
loans to install solar battery
systems. This program is initially
running as a pilot for eligible
postcodes to refine its design
before rolling out across the
state. The eligible postcodes
have been chosen to provide a
large and diverse area to enable
program
delivery
to
be
“rigorously” tested. “Households
not within the pilot area will be
able to access the program when
it rolls out across NSW.”
Unfortunately, Bland Shire is not
included in the pilot.

Federal Government Solar
Incentives
Small-scale Renewable Energy
Scheme (SRES):
The Small-scale Renewable
Energy Scheme creates a
financial incentive for individuals
and small businesses to install
eligible small-scale renewable
energy systems such as solar
panel systems, small-scale wind
systems,
small-scale
hydro
systems, solar water heaters and
air source heat pumps.
It does this through the creation
of
Small-scale
Technology
Certificates (STCs). The number
of STCs your chosen small-scale
renewable energy system is
worth is determined by the
systems’
expected
power
generation from the year of
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installation until 2030 when the
scheme ends. The expected
power generation is calculated
based upon system size, system
location, and date of installation.
There are two markets for Smallscale Technology Certificates
(STCs): the open market, and the
STC clearing house. As with all
trading markets the value of
STCs on the open market
fluctuates in response to market
conditions. At the STC clearing
house, prices are set at $40
(excluding GST).
When you purchase your solar
system,
the
retailer
will
encourage you to ‘sell’ your
systems’ STCs to an agent for a
lump sum amount that will be
deducted from the cost of your
solar system. The price the
agent will pay for the STCs will be
lower than the STC clearing
house rate. It’s up to you to
determine if the reduced rate is
worth
the
rigmarole
of
understanding how certificates
are created and bought and
sold.

THIS MONTH
Church Services:
St John’s Anglican Church:
Morning Prayer
Sunday, 5 December, 8:00am
Christmas Eve Carol Service
Friday, 24 December, 6:30pm
All are welcome.

St Joseph’s Catholic Church:
Mass
Sunday, 12 December, 8:00am
Sunday, 26 December, 8:00am

Bible Study
Thursday, 9 December, 2.30 pm
On recess until February 2022.
For more information, please
ring Keith on 0408 003 760

CLASSIFIEDS
DnA Creative Outdoors
DnA Creative Outdoors is a
local
business
providing
bobcat, forklift and rubbish
removal services.
Contact us for any of your
bobcat, forklift or rubbish
removal needs.
Competitive rates. No job too small.
Contact us for a quote:
Darcy 0407 601 375
or Ally 0418 397 855

JUST FOR
CHRISTMAS
Whiskey Christmas
Cake
Here’s a foolproof Christmas
Cake recipe for you.
Ingredients:
1 cup of water
1 cup of sugar
4 large brown eggs
2 cups of dried fruit
1 teaspoon of salt
1 cup of brown sugar
Lemon juice
Nuts
1 bottle of whisky
Method:
Sample the whisky to check for
quality.
Take a large bowl. Check the
whisky again. To be sure it's the
highest quality, pour one level
cup and drink. Repeat.
Turn on the electric mixer, beat
one cup of butter in a large fluffy
bowl. Add one teaspoon of
sugar and beat again.
Make sure the whisky is still OK.
Cry another tup. Tune up the
mixer. Beat two leggs and add
to the bowl and chuck in the cup
of dried fruit.
Mix on the turner. If the fired
druit gets stuck in the beaterers,
pry it goose with a drewscriver.
Sample the whisky to check for
tonsisticity. Next, sift two cups of
salt. Or something. Who cares?
Check the whisky. Add one
table.
Spoon the sugar or
something. Whatever you can
find.
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Grease the oven. Turn the cake
tin to 350 degrees.
Don't forget to beat off the
turner. Throw the bowl out of
the window.
Check the whisky again, wipe
counter with the cat and go to
bed.

♫ Australian
Christmas Carols ♫
♪ Deck The Sheds ♪
Sung to the tune of "Deck The Halls"
Deck the sheds with boughs of
wattle
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Slice the cake and tip the bottle
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Of course these days most men
are wiser
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Thinkin' of the breathiliser
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Yanks and Pommies think it’s
funny
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Christmas when it’s hot and sunny
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Don we now our swimmin' cossies
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Sunburn cream and stuff for
mozzies
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Tomato sauce the Christmas dinny
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Wash the lot down with a tinny
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
No plum pudding, flaming brandy
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!

We prefer a keg that's handy
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!

Ten sweaty swaggies,
Eleven cricket legends,

Ham and turkey cold with salad
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Rum and beer and song and
ballad
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!

On the twelfth day of Christmas,
My best mate gave to me …
Twelve surfing Santas,
Eleven cricket legends,
Ten sweaty swaggies,
Nine daggy dingos
Eight jolly jumbucks,
Seven cheeky chooks,
Half a dozen snags,
Five rusty utes!
Four footy fans,
Three meat trays,
Two jackaroos,
And a platypus up a gum tree!

When the morning sun arises
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!
Oh! we of heads of different sizes
Beauty mate, bonza, ripppa, great!

♪ 12 Days Of Aussie
Christmas ♪
Sung to the tune of “12 Days of
Christmas”.
On the first day of Christmas,
My best mate gave to me …
A platypus up a gum tree.
On the second day of Christmas,
My best mate gave to me …
Two jackaroos,
And a platypus up a gum tree.
Three meat trays …
Four footy fans …
Five rusty utes! …
Half a dozen snags …
Seven cheeky chooks …
Eight jolly jumbucks …
Nine daggy dingos …

♪ Jingle Bells ♪

Engine's getting hot;
we dodge the kangaroos,
The swaggie climbs aboard,
he is welcome too.
All the family's there,
sitting by the pool,
Christmas Day the Aussie way,
by the barbecue.
Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,
Christmas in Australia
on a scorching summers day, Hey!
Jingle
bells,
jingle
bells,
Christmas time is beaut!,
Oh what fun it is to ride in a rusty
Holden Ute.
Come the afternoon,
Grandpa has a doze,
The kids and Uncle Bruce,
are swimming in their clothes.
The time comes 'round to go,
we take the family snap,
Pack the car and all shoot through,
before the washing up.

Dashing through the bush,
in a rusty Holden Ute,
Kicking up the dust,
esky in the boot,
Kelpie by my side,
singing Christmas songs,
It's Summer time and I am in
my singlet, shorts and thongs.
Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,
Christmas in Australia
on a scorching summers day, Hey!
Jingle
bells,
jingle
bells,
Christmas time is beaut!,
Oh what fun it is to ride in a rusty
Holden Ute.

Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way,
Christmas in Australia
on a scorching summers day, Hey!
Jingle
bells,
jingle
bells,
Christmas time is beaut!,
Oh what fun it is to ride in a rusty
Holden Ute.
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